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Earth Day event in doubt  
due to COVID-19

By Kathryn Stocks

Our Earth Day event is supposed to take 
place on Saturday, April 25 at the Port 
Union Community Centre from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. This will only happen if the CO-

VID-19 pandemic slows down considerably and our 
community centres reopen by then. As I write this at 
the end of March, the number of cases is on the rise and 
it seems unlikely to happen. 

We are living in unusual times and everything the 
CCRA had planned in March was cancelled, including 
both our Spring Dinner/Dance and the coyote informa-
tion meeting. 

We don’t know when our community centres will re-
open but I’ll tell you about our Earth Day event anyway 
because CCRA President Kathy Rowe put in a lot of 
time and effort to update it for this year. 
Instead of bird houses, the kids would 
make nest boxes for native bees. The Su-
zuki Foundation’s Blue Dot group would 
have an interactive booth planting milk-
weed seeds with the kids and teaching 
them about the life cycle of monarchs. 

A mini repair café was going to be an 
important part of the day. Repair cafés are 

popping up across the city and volunteers come out to 
fix your broken stuff. Up to 10 “fixers” would be in the 
café at this one. They would repair household applianc-
es, clocks and watches, clothing, and phones, computers 
and printers. 

Kathy had also arranged for the Backyard Urban 
Farm Company to come out and give us all some expert 
gardening advice. 

Another important feature of Earth Day is the Scout 
Recycling Fundraiser. It would be moving to the West 
Rouge Community Centre this year. This is a massive 
event in which a variety of things are collected to be re-
cycled. We’ve included the flyer on page 20 just in case.

Earth Day began in 1970 to put environmental con-
cerns for the planet on the front page. It marked the be-
ginning of the modern environmental movement. For 
Centennial, one of the most important features of the 

day is our community cleanup. So even 
if our event is cancelled, we encourage 
residents to embrace the cleanup part on 
their own. Spread out across Centennial 
to pick up some of the litter and debris 
that has accumulated over the winter. 
It makes our community look so much 
better and gives you something to do 
with the kids. 

Legion purchases 
Salvation Army
on Morrish Rd.
Legion Branch 258 purchased the 
Salvation Army property on Morrish 
Road, effective February 26. Branch 
President Richard Viles and Past Pres-
ident David Adamson said the build-
ing suits their needs well and they’re 
happy to be able to stay in the area. 

Branch 258 members voted in 
2018 to sell their property on Lawson 
Rd. With the membership declining, 
it was difficult to keep up with repairs 
on the building. The eight-acre prop-
erty was purchased and will be used 
for a VIVA Retirement Residence. 

The branch had been looking for 
a new location that “more suited our 
current needs and our needs moving 
forward,” Richard said. “We wanted 
to stay within the Highland Creek/
West Hill area, and the Salvation 
Army appeared out of nowhere.” 

David said, “The nice thing about 
it is that this is Highland Creek 
Branch 258 and now we’ll actually be 
in Highland Creek.” 

The branch has always been very 
supportive of the community and 
they hope to continue with that. 
Richard said they want to make the 
Legion more visible and encourage 
more people to join. You no longer 
have to be a veteran to become a 
member.

They’d like to attract the 40- to 
50-year-old demographic so they 
want to make the new place more 
modern-looking to “maybe get it 
out of the ‘80s and bring it into the 
2020s,” Richard said.

They’ll be turning a place of wor-
ship into a Legion Hall so they antici-
pate a lot of interior reconstruction 
will have to be done. They expect to 
stay in the Lawson Rd. building for a 
year to 18 months longer.

The branch is closed right now due 
to COVID-19 but when it reopens 
everyone is invited to attend the func-
tions going on there. See rcl258.com 
for details. 

Update on Mowat’s 50th
The 50th anniversary celebrations for 
Mowat, which were scheduled for 
April 23-25, have been postponed 
until further notice. 
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Little Free Library 
takes on a new role
By Corinna and John Taylor

We have lived in our beautiful com-
munity for over 25 years and some-
thing to be said about our area is that 
when times get hard we always seem 
to pull together as a village. During 
this COVID-19 pandemic our fam-
ily saw an opportunity to give back, 
even if it was just a little. We wanted 
to ensure that we maintain social 
distancing, but also appreciate that 
people may experience difficult times 
ahead and may not have the ability to 
go to the grocery store.

We decided to use our Little Free 
Library on Bonacres Ave., which has 
many regular visitors, to help by add-
ing non-perishables food items. We 
had posted it on our West Rouge 
Residents Facebook page and it’s re-
ally taken off!  We also added a hand 
sanitizer for those who do use it. 

It may not be much but it is a little 
something we can do and a wonder-
ful opportunity to teach our children 
to pay it forward. “Take what you 
need and give what you can.”

By Kathy Rowe 

These certainly are exceptional times. 
COVID-19 has dominated our 
thoughts day in and day out for sev-
eral weeks now. I am hoping that our 
community will stay healthy through 
all of this. I believe that Centennial 
residents are caring and kind, and it’s 
times like these that allow those traits 
to shine. 

I know that we will continue to 
take precautions and look out for our 
vulnerable neighbours through the 
tough days ahead. If anyone is con-
cerned about someone who is lonely 
or may need assistance with shop-
ping, please contact us at news4c-
cra@gmail.com. We will do our best 
to help.

We hope you will find this issue 
of Centennial News interesting and 
entertaining.  Lifting spirits during 
these stressful times is crucial.

I  want to express my sincere 
thanks to the CCRA dance commit-
tee members for their many hours of 
planning for a dance that could not 
take place last month. You can be as-
sured that when we do finally bring 

you this dance it will be a party to 
remember!

Earth Day Thoughts
Our Earth Day event remains 

an uncertainty at this time, but that 
doesn’t mean we can’t show care and 
respect for our planet. If every resi-
dent were to go outdoors to collect 
two or three pieces of garbage, just 
imagine the impact that would have 
on our boulevards, ravines, creeks 
and lakeshore. 

Because of the coronavirus, many 
of us have the luxury of time these 
days.  Therefore,  I encourage you to 
do what you can to keep our com-
munity clean and safe. Please visit 
our website www.ccranews.com for 
updates regarding our community 
Earth Day planned for April 25. 

New traffic signal  
coming to Meadowvale 
and Lawrence 
By Denise Bacon 

CCRA made a request to Councillor 
Jennifer McKelvie in spring 2019 for 
a safe street crossing at Meadowvale 
Rd. and Lawrence Ave. City of 
Toronto Traffic Management un-
dertook a study of this intersection 
and recommended the installation of 
Traffic Control Signals.

This recommendation, along with 
letters of support and a presenta-
tion from community members and 
CCRA, led to unanimous support by 
Scarborough Community Council 
on February 5.

Since the TTC operates transit 
service on Lawrence Ave. E., City 
Council approval of this recommen-
dation was required. We are happy 
to report that on February 26, City 
Council adopted the following: “City 
Council authorizes the installation 
of traffic control signals at the inter-
section of Lawrence Ave. East and 
Meadowvale Road.”

The installation will be considered 
in 2021, subject to availability of 
funding and competing priorities.

Residents of Centennial communi-
ty, visitors and students, staff and teach-
ers of Saint-Michel elementary school 
on Meadowvale can look forward to a 
safe approach to cross the seven lanes 
of traffic at this intersection.
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President Kathy Rowe encourages Centennial residents to go out and pick up litter to keep our com-
munity clean if our Earth Day event is cancelled.



Be cautious when navigating the online world 
By Amy Stephenson 

We all know it’s important to wash 
our hands, but how do we stay safe 
online? Cybersecurity is a growing 
global concern with real implica-
tions for everyone. Like everything, a 
healthy bit of caution is all you need. 
Common sense is important to stay 
safe online. One of the first of many 
cyber safety tips is: “If it sounds too 
good to be true, it probably is.”

Phishing emails: Messages that 
ask for your banking information, 
personal data, or to log in to sensi-
tive accounts are aimed at stealing 
your identity. Know that the CRA or 
your bank will never ask for account 
information online. If you’re wonder-
ing about an email, call the sender to 
confirm the request.  

Strong passwords: Strong means 
not a name, phone number or post-
al code. These are all easily identifi-
able. If you have the same password 
for every account, the consequences 
of a hack can become monumental. 
Aim to have a strong, unique pass-

word for each account to minimize 
the risk of a hack. 

Social media: Content posted on-
line is public and potentially available 
to be used by others. Posting details 
of your life online makes it easier for 
hackers to learn key details leaving 
you more susceptible to identity theft.  

Allow updates: It’s important to 
keep your devices up to date. Updates 
can be annoying but don’t click “re-
mind me later.” Software is constantly 
changing in attempts to stay one step 
ahead of hackers. Using old programs 
increases your susceptibility. It can 
also prevent newer, more efficient 

programs from running. 
Sketchy websites: Look for 

the lock symbol on the website or 
“https://” at the beginning of the web-
site address (the “s” means “secure”) 
to be sure the site is encrypted. Sites 
that end in .org are often more cred-
ible than .ca or .com. Lower-quality 
pages may have moving graphics and 
formatting that makes it difficult to 
navigate and more likely to confuse 
users into sending in personal infor-
mation or clicking into something. 

Public networks: Avoid online 
banking, checking e-health records, 
and entering personal information 

when on a public WIFI network. 
Simply put, if you wouldn’t want to 
talk about it in line at the coffee shop, 
don’t do it on their WIFI network. 

Screen emails and hyperlinks: 
When checking emails or looking to 
click on anything, take a moment. If 
you hold your mouse over the link, 
the end destination will appear in the 
bottom left corner of your screen. 
This allows you to ensure the link is 
taking you to a site that you actually 
want to go to. 

Change is coming: 5G! Zero-
latency and hyper-connectivity is not 
just a dream. This increased density 
of sensors means there is a mind-bog-
gling amount of data being created. 
Understanding who has access to that 
data and what they plan to do with 
it matters. Stay informed by reading 
the consent waivers on your devices, 
programs and services. 

This is not to intimidate anyone 
out of using online resources. The in-
ternet is a wonderful resource that can 
be a great tool to do so many things! 
But there is a need for caution when 
navigating the online world.

Public meeting for development on Military Trail 
By Rob Elbertsen

Although this development plan ap-
plication is not within the Centennial 
community boundaries, many resi-
dents may have an interest in it. The 
property on Military Trail and Kings-
ton Rd. has been vacant for many 
years. There have been two develop-
ment applications for it: In 2006, the 
Ontario Municipal Board approved 
plans for a townhouse development 
consisting of 66 units. This develop-
ment was never constructed. In April 
2010, approval was granted for the 
construction of a four-storey, 160-
unit retirement residence. Due to in-
activity, this file was closed in 2014. 

Last fall an application was sub-
mitted on behalf of Altree Develop-
ments to allow for the construction of 
two eight-storey residential buildings 
on the property. The Highland Creek 
Community Secondary Plan as well 
as the Zoning Bylaws for the area per-
mit a maximum building height of six 
storeys.  This proposed project would 
have a total of 620 residential units, 
a 2 ½  level underground parking fa-
cility for 577 vehicles along with 466 
bicycle parking spaces.        

In order to permit the proposed 
building development plan, the de-
veloper has requested several Offi-
cial Plan amendments and rezoning 
applications, notably for excessive 

building height and density. In ad-
dition, other critical issues are to be 
resolved, such as:

•	 Official Plan Conformity
•	 Ravine and Natural Heritage Pro-

tection
•	 Parkland
•	 Tree Preservation
•	 Archaeological Assessment
•	 Traffic Volume

Details regarding this application 
can be found on the City of Toronto’s 
website at: https://www.toronto.ca/leg-
docs/mmis/2020/sc/bgrd/background-
file-144850.pdf

City Planning Division has autho-
rized the scheduling of a community 
consultation meeting regarding this 
proposed development. Councillor 
Jennifer McKelvie is strongly encour-
aging residents to attend this commu-
nity consultation meeting:

Date: Wednesday, April 22
Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Location: St. Dunstan of Canterbury 
Church, 56 Lawson Rd.
Note: Due to the current COVID-19 
crisis, this meeting may be post-
poned. If that happens, the CCRA 
will issue a notification via social 
media. Residents may also contact 
Councillor McKelvie’s office (416-
338-3771) to confirm the meeting’s 
status.

» continued on page 18

Heads-up on pro-
posed waste depot 
on Coronation 
A major waste treatment and disposal 
site is proposed to operate in our area, 
accepting waste from all of Ontario. 
The community has an opportunity 
to send comments and/or questions 
to the Ontario Ministry of the Envi-
ronment by April 24. 

The company sent a notice to 
some residents who live very near the 
site.  An excerpt: 2683517 Ontario 
is proposing to construct an organics 
processing center (OPC) and anaero-
bic digester facility at 633 Coronation 
Drive. The facility will accept 1,240 
tonnes a day (452,600 tonnes/ year) of 
non-hazardous waste, or up to 1,240 
cubic meters of non-hazardous liquid 
waste per day. The service area for the 
facility is the province of Ontario. This 
facility will operate 24/7 365 days 
a year. The anaerobic digester system 
will process organics from the OPC to 
generate biogas and organic fertilizer 
called digestate. All feedstocks will be 
received and processed inside the OPC.  
  Excerpts from the Ministry’s 
Amended Environmental Compli-
ance Approval (2019): for approval of 
a 1.72 hectare Waste Disposal Site to be 
used for the transfer and processing of 
non-hazardous waste generated in the 
Greater Toronto Area (GTA) and sur-
rounding municipalities. This docu-
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PlanningCommunity

Last fall an application was submit-

ted on behalf of Altree Develop-

ments to allow for the construction 

of two eight-storey residential 

buildings on the property at 

Military Trail and Kingston Road.



Scouts

Eating at camp: a five-star dining experience  

Community

By Kimberley Roy, 
Pack Scouter 2nd Highland 
Creek

When someone says “camp food,” 
the very idea usually conjures up 
thoughts of hot dogs and spaghetti. 
Maybe pancakes and chilli. Definitely 
s’mores. 

And while classic camp fare has 
its place at 2nd Highland Creek’s 
weekend Cub camps, our dedicated 
cooks take pride in their ability to ex-
ceed everyone’s expectations of what 
makes for a satisfying meal. Even the 
basics are reimagined as something 
unexpected and delicious. 

Feeding 40 hungry campers and 
their Scouters is no small feat, partic-
ularly when dealing with a multitude 
of food allergies and restrictions, but 

our cooks take it all in stride, encour-
aging Cubs to expand their palettes 
and try something new (more often 
than not, Cubs discover that they re-

ally do like whatever is on offer). 
At January’s (F)Art Camp (the F is 

silent), campers awoke on Saturday to 
the aroma of breakfast cooking. They 

were in for a treat as our cooks served 
generous portions of breakfast strata, 
a baked casserole that combines cubes 
of bread, sautéed vegetables and 
crumbled bacon mixed in an eggy 
custard and topped with shredded 
cheddar. Served with fruit and cereal, 
our campers were ready for a day of 
activity! 

Later that morning, our camp-
ers focused on edible art by making 
pancakes with squeeze bottles con-
taining coloured pancake batter. Ev-
eryone had a chance to create master-
pieces that looked almost too good 
to eat. Accompanied by maple syrup 
sourced from Woodland Trails Scout 
Camp, these creations were several 
tiers above standard pancake fare. 

By lunchtime, campers were fam-
ished and ready to dig into a themat-
ically-correct lunch of chilli dogs! 
Homemade, not-too-spicy chilli 
topped grilled hotdogs and made for 
a rather musical meal. Even Cubs 
who weren’t too sure about chilli were 
quickly won over. 

Cubs had the opportunity to flex 
their artistic muscles later that after-
noon when they decorated home-
made sugar cookies. All that sugar 
kept them going through the rest of 
the afternoon while preparations for 
an artistic dinner were underway. The 
piece de résistance was our backwards 
meal of cupcakes for dinner followed 
by a dessert of spaghetti and meat-
balls. Confused? So were the Cubs, 
until they discovered that the cup-
cakes were actually individual por-
tions of meatloaf covered with a swirl 
of mashed potato frosting and topped 
with a cherry tomato. Dessert, mean-
while, consisted of vanilla ice cream 
put through a ricer to create noodles, 
and then topped with strawberry 
sauce and mini brownie bite “meat-
balls.” 

Sunday morning breakfasts are 
generally low-key as we need to fo-
cus on cleaning and packing up, but 
our cooks surprised us with both egg 
muffin sandwiches and an annual 
camp tradition: chocolate oatmeal. 
Chocolate oatmeal, a rich concoction 
of oats, butter and chocolate chips, is 
a love-it-or-hate-it kind of breakfast 
food, but for those who come down 
on the side of “delicious,” they can’t 
get enough. 

With meals like this, it’s no won-
der that when asked about their fa-
vourite part of camp, many Cubs are 
quick to answer “the food!” 

By Robin Shonfield

What makes our neighbourhood a 
good place to live? Many people want 
to get away from the busy downtown 
core and live in an area of large fam-
ily homes with backyards and lots 
of parks and schools. Centennial fits 
the bill for that. Daily tasks such as 
shopping or going to work are far-
ther away but most of us have cars for 
those things.  

Attitudes are starting to change. 
Current trends towards healthy liv-
ing and environmental sustainabil-
ity are leading people to evaluate 
their neighbourhood based on how 
easily they can walk to all the places 
they want to go. Walk Score is a 
Seattle-based company founded in 
2007 that evaluates the walkability 
of neighbourhoods.

“Walk Score’s mission is to pro-
mote walkable neighborhoods. 
Walkable neighborhoods are one 
of the simplest and best solutions 
for the environment, our health, 
and our economy,” according to 
the company’s website. They pro-
vide a walk score for every address 
in Canada and the U.S., and their 
scores have become incredibly pop-
ular. Younger people today wouldn’t 
think about renting or buying real 
estate without looking at the prop-
erty’s walkability score. 

Realtors and development com-
panies have made extensive use of 
this score. Realtors like to look at 
homes downtown and compare 
them with homes in the suburbs to 
estimate what a higher walkability 
score is worth. The empirical data 
does seem to indicate that a higher 
walk score can add thousands to the 
value of a home. 

So what does our Centennial 
neighbourhood look like in terms 
of its walk score? It’s not great. Cen-
tennial has an average walk score 
of 19 (out of 100), which is near 
the bottom of Toronto neighbour-
hoods. Walk Score claims that Cen-
tennial has 26 restaurants, bars and 
coffee shops. On average, a resident 
can walk to 0.6  such establish-
ments in five minutes. We score 
much higher with a transit score of 
62 and a biking score of 42, mean-
ing that we can access considerably 
more establishments by taking pub-

lic transit or biking.
There are many valid criticisms 

of Walk Score’s scoring methodol-
ogy. Users have questioned whether 
it takes into account the presence or 
absence of sidewalks, the number 
of lanes of traffic to be crossed, and 
whether it rates community services 
such as libraries and recreation cen-
tres at the same level as restaurants. 
While the score may not be totally ac-
curate, it’s hard to argue that it means 

nothing. When looking at individual 
homes on the website, some Centen-
nial addresses will score as high as 55 
when they are close to local shopping 
plazas. 

At a planning meeting about High-
land Creek development a number of 
years ago, I was surprised by the op-
position to any increase in population 
density near the village. This is the 
kind of development needed to sup-
port more businesses and restaurants 

that would go a long way to increas-
ing our neighbourhood walk score. 

Readers can check the walk score 
for their property by going to www.
walkscore.com and typing in their ad-
dress. If you double click on the lo-
cation marker for your house, you 
will see a list of all the establishments 
you can walk to. These will include 
schools, parks and businesses like 
banks as well as restaurants.

What is walkability score?

So what does our Centennial 
neighbourhood look like in 
terms of its walk score? It’s 

not great
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These cute little cupcakes are actually mini 
meatloaves with mashed potato icing and a cherry 
tomato on top. No wonder Cubs love the food at 
camp!   
Meatloaf Cupcakes Photo Credit: Jake Forsyth.   
Pancake Art Photo Credit: ikkipants



SustainabilityPort Union Library

Native bees are important pollinators in our gardens
Note: The library’s events will only take 
place if the Port Union Community Centre 
reopens.  

Upcoming Programs
Baby Time will be offered on 
Wednesdays, 10:30-11:00 a.m., from 
April 1 to May 6. Register and attend 
the first program on the same day! In-
person registration begins at 10 a.m. 
on April 1.  The program consists of 
bouncing and tickling rhymes, songs 
and stories for babies from birth to 18 
months with their parents or caregiv-
ers. There is a limit of 15 babies. Due 
to the popularity of this program, 
participants must have a valid To-
ronto Public Library card and plan to 
arrive early.

National Canadian Film Day: After 
the Last River, Wednesday, April 22 
from 2:00 - 4 p.m. 

Celebrate National Canadian Film 
Day by watching a wonderful film: 
After the Last River. In the shadow 
of a De Beers diamond mine, the 
remote community of Attawapiskat 
lurches from crisis to crisis while fac-
ing mounting environmental issues 
and an inability to directly benefit 
from resource revenues. Filmed over 
five years, After the Last River is a doc-
umentary that follows Attawapiskat’s 
journey into the international spot-
light during the protests of Idle No 
More. Admission is free and you can 
bring your own refreshments. Limit 
of 30 people.

African Violets: Tuesday, April 21 
from  7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 

Presented by Toronto Master Gar-
deners. Tantalizing stories and pho-
tos about these popular houseplants: 
history of African violets, native spe-
cies and hybrids, botanical details, 
dealing with problems, diseases and 
pests, and propagating. Bring your 
questions and join the discussion. No 
registration, but there is a limit of 30 
participants.

Houseplants: Our Constant Garden: 
Tuesday, April 28 from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 

Presented by Toronto Master Gar-
deners. Many people today feel that 
growing houseplants is boring and 
that the real glory in gardening is 
growing outside. Not so! Each new 
study shows that houseplants are 
important to our health and mental 
well-being. This presentation looks at 
these benefits and then discusses how 
to choose, care and come to love our 
very own constant garden. Bring your 
questions and join the discussion. No 
registration, but there is a limit of 30 
participants.

For program information, visit 
www.tpl.ca or call 416-393-7131.

Submitted by Seema Datta, Senior 
Library Assistant, Port Union Library

By Kathryn Stocks

This piece was written to go with the 
bee nest boxes that were going to be 
made by the children in our Earth 
Day event on April 25. This event 
may be cancelled but this information 
is still useful for the gardeners among 
us. 

Did you know there are more than 
360 species of native bees in Toronto? 
These bees range in size from extreme-
ly tiny to fairly large and they are pri-
marily solitary. Unlike wasps and hon-
eybees, they don’t tend to sting and if 
they do, you won’t even feel it. They 
play an important role in pollination. 

Spaces for bees
About ⅔ of solitary nesting bees 

use tunnels in the ground to lay their 
eggs and ⅓ use hollow plant stems or 
tunnels in dead trees or fallen logs. 
If you have a nest box, it will add to 
the nesting places in your yard and 
should be attached to a post, fence 
or wall just above your flowers so the 
entrance is not blocked by vegetation. 
Try to make sure it gets morning sun. 

Native plants are vital
One in every three bites of food we 

eat relies on bees for pollination and 
they need continuous access to flow-

ers from spring to fall. Native plants 
that are locally grown and pesticide-
free are the best thing you can provide 
to help conserve these important pol-
linators. Plant them in groups in your 
garden. Popular native wildflowers 
include: Black-eyed Susan, Lanceleaf 
Coreopsis, Nodding Onion, Moun-
tain Mint, Wild Columbine, Milk-
weed, Wild Bergamot and Pearly Ev-
erlasting. A native plant sale sponsored 
by the Scarborough Garden & Horti-
cultural Society is planned for May 9 
from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Cornell 
Campbell Farm, 3620 Kingston. Rd. 

Nesting and foraging
An average backyard garden may 

contain more than 50 species of bees, 
with some nesting and foraging there 
and others visiting for pollen and 
nectar. Native bees don’t make honey 
because they overwinter in a dormant 
state. Only honey bees make and 
store honey for overwintering. 

Overwintering
Native bees typically overwinter in 

cavities, dry stems, rotting logs or un-
derground tunnels. Since bees may be 
overwintering in the hollow stems or 
pieces of wood in your yard, don’t be 
too quick to put those items out for 
yard waste collection this spring. Give 

the bees time to leave first. This 
usually happens in spring or early 
summer. 

Toronto’s Official Bee
Did you know that Toronto’s Of-

ficial Bee is the metallic green sweat 
bee Bicoloured Agapostemon? This 
bee is easy to identify because it has 
a bright green head and thorax. You’ll 
see it buzzing around the flowers in 
your garden if you watch closely. 

For more information on bees in 
our city, visit  
livegreentoronto.ca
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Adjusting to online classes 

Ryerson University student Sara Bacon had to quickly adjust from 
travelling to classes downtown to focusing on online classes in her 
home. It was an adjustment as in-class learning varies tremendously 
from online learning for these particular courses. “It’s difficult to stay en-
gaged with the material without having a professor explaining concepts 
with anecdotes from their personal experiences,” Sara said.

Once Ryerson was closed, small groups of students would meet off 
campus to complete group assignments. Now with clear social distanc-
ing directives from Public Health officials, “it’s extremely challenging to 
complete group assignments and convert presentations to an online 
format, especially since we are unable to meet in person. Luckily we 
are able to stay in touch online and support each other through these 
strange times.” 

The end of March, as usual, brings the added stress of final exams 
and culminating assignments. Sara is finding some relief from saving 
commuting time each day. “It’s nice to save on gas and parking, but my 
learning experience feels less valuable,”  Sara and her colleagues are fac-
ing additional stress around the uncertainties of their next semester.

 

CENTENNIAL NEWS FEATURE - Coronavirus in Canada 

Glad to return to Canada 

While vacationing in Florida, Gail and Dan Tustin became aware 
of a virus developing in China. When CNN reported that a cruise ship 
had docked but was unable to let passengers disembark, this sent 
alarm bells ringing!

They still enjoyed sitting around the pool with other Canadians, 
but soon many of those who drove were leaving. The Tustins had 
flown down and their tickets home were for March 31. Meanwhile, 
COVID-19 reports were getting worse. They decided to cut short their 
stay after the government urged snowbirds to leave immediately! Af-
ter trying to connect with Air Canada by phone and online for three 
days, they drove to Tampa airport to deal directly with the airline. 
They got a flight for March 19.

Gail and Dan arrived at the airport early but as they were about to 
go through security there was a computer glitch. They had to wait for 
over an hour along with a few hundred people behind them. Glad to 
report their story has a happy ending. The aircraft landed just in time 
for them to celebrate their 49th anniversary on Canadian soil. Canada 
never looked so good!

Showing compassion and generosity 

     “During this extraordinary time, we all have a responsibility to 
listen to public health officials and do our part to flatten the curve.” 
Beyhan and Khosh Farhadi are distancing themselves from others 
physically but socially connecting through technology. Beyhan and 
Khosh check in with family – especially elders – a few times a day 
by telephone and video chat with friends. If neighbours need them, 
they know they are there to help. They said they are lucky not to be 
in financial hardship, so when they can, they redirect their income 
to organizations supporting vulnerable people in the city and local 
businesses that are struggling to stay open.

       During walks along the waterfront and Rouge Park with their 
two children, Beyhan and Khosh maintain their distance but connect 
to others by waving and smiling more often. At home, they watch 
movies as a family and prepare meals together. Creating a sense of 
routine during a crisis is so important. Both of them are now work-
ing from home, taking shifts at the computer and trying to maintain 
personal space. “The house is a mess,” Beyhan said, “but we don’t care. 
It is a stressful time for the community; now, more than ever, we need 
to show compassion and generosity to ourselves and each other.”  

Stranded in Lima, Peru 

Nicole Bayes-Fleming has been stranded in Lima, Peru since 
March 15. In an email, she said,  “Unlike Canada, Peru’s response 
to coronavirus has been quick and strict. All domestic and interna-
tional travel is shut down, meaning you cannot get from one city 
to the next, let alone get back home to Canada. All restaurants 
are shuttered. Tourist attractions are closed. The only businesses 
still open are grocery stores and pharmacies. If anyone leaves the 
house to go for a run, to visit family, or for some reason other than 
buying essentials, they face arrest. There is a nightly curfew be-
tween 8 p.m. and 5 a.m.”

When the Peruvian president made the decision to shut down 
all borders, he gave travellers 24 hours’ notice. This came only two 
days after Prime Minister Justin Trudeau urged Canadians to come 
home. Many people like Nicole were in the midst of securing trav-
el out of Peru when the borders were suddenly closed. “All of us 
have lost money on flights that have now been cancelled, and face 
having to pay a steep price to come home as the price for tickets 
has doubled or tripled.” Nicole said that information is difficult to 
verify, as the government has been slow to contact them. 

Using time productively

Shirley Ramsey, a retired nurse, has a very practical attitude 
towards the restrictions caused by the COVID19 outbreak. Shirley 
worked through the SARS epidemic and she thinks that COVID19 
is much more serious. “We don’t want to lose the whole summer!” 
Shirley’s view is that every person must be strict now in follow-
ing Public Health directions. “We can all hope to get to the end of 
this if every single person takes this situation seriously.” Shirley is 
in regular contact with her children and she has laughs with her 
grandchildren via FaceTime. Passers by will notice that Shirley has 
spent this social distancing time very productively – her front and 
back yards are exceptionally clean and tidy! She found some good 
leftover paint at home and is taking on a painting project, too. Walks 
in the rain or shine, projects inside and outside her home, a stack 
of good books and keeping in touch with family and friends keeps 
Shirley ever smiling. 

Making it work and having fun 

Susan Koivisto and her husband are fortunate to work from 
home. “It’s a juggling act,” said Susan. They take turns working so 
each of them spends time with the children. Today is “planting beans 
day,” effused the little four-year old who was proudly filling an egg 
carton with soil and seeds. Susan and her hubby feel like they are run-
ning a little school with their son leading the curriculum. Dad and son 
learned about yeast as they baked bread another day. The little girl 
is a great sport and goes along with her big brother’s ideas. “We’re 
making it work and having some fun,” Susan mused about the school 
and daycare closures.
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Coping 
with  

COVID-19
Centennial 

residents share 
stories of how 
they’re doing 

during this  
extremely  

difficult time.

“We all have a  
responsibility to 
listen to public 
health officials 

and do our part to 
flatten the curve.”



Stay informed about COVID-19 on city’s website

The city’s yard 
waste collection 
is suspended for 
now. Please store 
bags on your property.

Yard waste

Effective in September, the TDSB 
will be changing school start and 
end times at 131 elementary schools 
across the city. By staggering the start 
and end times of these schools, the 
TDSB is able to plan bus routes more 
efficiently and this will be better for 
our students by ensuring that: stu-
dents get to school on time; and we 
reduce the number of buses used for 

transporting students. 
Additionally, this is projected to 

save the TDSB approximately $2.5 
million, which is important as the 
TDSB currently spends more on stu-
dent transportation than we receive 
from the government. This decision 
was made in June 2019 as part of last 

year’s budget process. Trustees ap-
proved an operating budget plan for 
the 2019-20 school year that required 
$67.8 million in staff reductions and 
changes to programs/services to ad-
dress provincial government funding 
reductions and the TDSB’s annual 
structural deficit. 

See chart for Ward 22 schools that 
will be affected by these changes com-
mencing in September.

 

Coronavirus 
updates

Information on 
COVID-19 is 
evolving and the 

global situation changes day by day. 
This can be a particularly stressful 
time for our children.

Please refer to the latest TCDSB 
Coronavirus Information page under 
What’s New, and stay informed with 
links like Tips for Supporting Your 
Child/Youth during COVID-19 Out-
break and other helpful information at 
our website https://www.tcdsb.org/

Cardinal Thomas Collins, Arch-
bishop of Toronto, has issued infor-
mation regarding attendance at mass-
es and participation in sacraments. 
Here is an excerpt:
Mass – In view of the requirements 
of the Government of Ontario dur-
ing this medical emergency, all public 
Masses are cancelled, both during the 
week and on the weekend. Churches 
will be available for individual pri-
vate prayer. The faithful will be able 
to watch, via livestream, a Mass every 
day at 7:30 a.m. broadcast from St. 
Michael’s Cathedral Basilica, which 
will be followed by the Angelus and 
the Rosary.

This Mass, Rosary and Angelus 
will also be available on the Archdio-
cese of Toronto’s YouTube channel. 
In addition, Mass will be broadcast 
daily on Salt & Light Catholic Me-
dia Foundation, VisionTV (Daily TV 
Mass) and EWTN. 

Easter Message 
Amidst these challenging times, 

this is an occasion for all of us to 
pray together more intensely for each 
other and especially for those who 
are ill or who have lost loved ones to 
the lethal virus. We pray for all vic-
tims, including the selfless healthcare 
workers who sacrifice their lives car-
ing for others. 
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Changes to school start and end times 

TDSB Trustee Anu Sriskandarajah

TCDSB Trustee  
Garry Tanuan

Councillor Jennifer McKelvie

Tracey Cook (Deputy City Manager for Infrastructure & Development Services), Guliana Carbone (DCM 
Corporate Services), Heather Taylor (Chief Financial Officer), Councillor Jennifer McKelvie and Josie 
Scioli (DCM Community & Social Services) celebrating International Women’s Day 2020.

Last month we celebrated Interna-
tional Women’s Day. It is a day to 
celebrate our mentors and show our 
support for women everywhere. This 
year’s campaign theme was #Each-
forEqual, which highlights that we all 
have a role to play in achieving gender 
equality. I’d like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank the talented women 
I get to work with at the City of To-
ronto, including our Chief Financial 
Officer Heather Taylor, and our three 
Deputy City Managers Tracey Cook, 
Guliana Carbone and Josie Scioli. 

I’d also like to recognize and thank 
our Medical Officer of Health, Dr. 
Eileen de Villa, who works tirelessly 
to protect the health of Toronto resi-
dents. 

Staying Informed on COVID-19
The City of Toronto Emergency 

Operations Centre was activated on 
March 12 and will remain operational 
as long as required. Toronto Fire Chief 
Matthew Pegg, in his role as General 
Manager of the Office of Emergency 
Management, leads the city’s opera-
tional response. He is working closely 
alongside Dr. Eileen de Villa. 

Please visit the city’s website for 
the latest details: www.toronto.ca/
coronavirus. Residents can also call 
Toronto Public Health’s hotline 416-
338-7600, Monday to Friday from 
8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday and 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

As a Member of Toronto’s Board 
of Health, I continue to monitor the 
situation closely. 

Textiles are the New Plastic
It’s important that we reduce the 

amount of textiles sent annually to 
landfill. On March 11, the city’s In-
frastructure Environment Commit-
tee approved my motion to develop 
educational materials for clothing and 
textile retailers to display in Toronto. 
This will promote opportunities to 
reduce, reuse, repair and donate used 
textiles. By displacing at the source, 
we can also reduce unnecessary con-
sumption. My motion also asks city 
staff to report back on the feasibility 
of a city-branded donation bin pro-
gram that could be operated in asso-
ciation with registered charities. 

While staff report back on an ex-

panded textile diversion strategy, we 
can continue to do our part every day 
and make Toronto a greener place 
for everyone. The city has recently 
launched an improved TOwaste mo-
bile application and TO Waste Wiz-
ard. These platforms list which bin 
over 2,000 items go into, what bins 
to put out when, and where to donate 
used items and find a city Drop-off 
Depot. Check them out and learn 
more at www.toronto.ca/wastewizard.

50th Anniversary of Earth Day
Earth Day is celebrated around the 

world on April 22. First celebrated 
in 1970, it is now celebrated in 193 
countries. It mobilizes more than one 
billion people and fosters the next 
generation of environmental stewards. 

The first Canadian Earth Day was 
held on Thursday, September 11, 
1980, in Kingston, Ontario. In 1995, 
I organized the first Earth Day flag 
raising in the City of Scarborough 
alongside environmental champion 
Lois James. Brad Duguid was acting 
mayor and presided over the ceremo-
ny. Twenty-five years later, I’m very 
honoured to advance good environ-
mental policy at the City of Toronto, 
as the Mayor’s Environment and Re-
silience Champion. 

Contact Us!
A reminder that our new office 

is now open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday 
to Friday at 4630 Kingston road, 
Unit#20. We are also available at 416-
338-3771 and councillor_mckelvie@
toronto.ca. To keep up to date with 
local news, please sign up for our e-
newsletter at www.jennifermckelvie.
ca, and follow me on Facebook, Ins-
tagram & Twitter via my handle, @
McKelvieWard25.



CCRA  
Photo Contest

The CCRA is having a photo contest! 
While you’re out walking and dis-
tancing yourself from others these 
days, you’ll probably be taking pho-
tos of our community: landscapes, 
animals, family, signs of spring and 
whatever strikes your fancy. So 
we thought this would be a good 
time for a photo contest. It will be 
open to all ages and we’ll print the 
winning photos in our June issue. 
Please send your fabulous photos 
to news4ccra@gmail.com and put 
“Photo Contest” in the subject line. 

Ontario working diligently to control spread of COVID-19

MPP Vijay Thanigasalam

Dear Scarborough–Rouge Park, 

I wanted to share a  
message with you about 
my thoughts on the  
coronavirus (COVID-19).  

When 2020 started off, few of us 
would have predicted that the corona-
virus would have such an impact on 
our lives. But we live in an intercon-
nected world and an interconnected 
community so all of our actions, and 
in some cases, inaction, will affect 
each other. 

During this time, I want to assure 
you that the federal government, fol-
lowing the leadership of Prime Min-
ister Justin Trudeau, federal cabinet 
ministers and Canada’s highly profi-
cient medical officials, are taking the 
right measures to keep Canadians 
safe. Many of these measures have 
been in place since earlier this year, 
with appropriate timely measures be-
ing introduced as the pandemic wors-
ens. In the coming days, new mea-
sures and supports for public health, 
the Canadian economy and travel 
will be made available.

Public Health Officials across 
all levels of government are work-
ing towards flattening the curve of 
the spread of the coronavirus. They 
want to ensure that the outbreak here 
does not spike to the point where 
our health systems are overburdened. 
This includes ensuring we are able to 
handle all those who are ill, test pre-
sumptive cases in a timely manner, 
and ensure the safety of our most vul-
nerable. 

That is why all three levels of gov-
ernment have taken extraordinary 
steps to curtail and limit social in-
teraction. Many events in the com-
ing weeks and months have been 
cancelled. As disappointing as these 
cancellations may be, they are for the 
greater good. So far, we know in On-
tario that schools are cancelled until 
April 5, and that community centres 
and other spaces are closed until fur-
ther notice. Many people have been 
given options to work from home. 

Despite the cancellations and clo-
sures, there are many in our com-
munity who still will be working to 
help Canadians. These include our 
emergency service workers: police, 
fire departments, ambulance services, 
and health-care workers. They are 
joined by those who work in grocery 
stores, banks and other essential ser-
vices, including many public servants 
working in all levels of government. 
We are grateful for all those who are 
working around the clock to support 

Canadians in these difficult times. 
Their dedication and determination 
to serve all of us cannot be under-
scored. They have a special place in 
all of our hearts. 

I have received many calls from 
small business owners, workers, and 
others who are deeply affected by 
this. The uncertainty and the jolt to 
our economy will be felt by many. 
Our government has taken steps to 
open up the credit lines for our banks 
so that our economy could be liquid, 
and we will announce further mea-
sures to help Canadians get through 
these tough times. 

I was a small business owner in the 
middle of the 2008 financial melt-
down and I had to make difficult de-
cisions. The anxiety of the unknown 
kept me awake many nights. The key 
is that we remain calm and focus on 
getting through the next few weeks. 
Rebuilding and supporting our econ-
omy will happen after the immediate 
health-care needs are met.

Canada is a vibrant country with 
enormous resources.  Our people are 
diverse and resilient. And our govern-
ments will work in tandem to help  
Canadians recover and prosper. 

While we stand together as a na-
tion and one community to face these 
days to come, let us take care of each 
other. Watch out for the most vulner-
able in your community and make 
it safer for each other. Call or text a 
friend, neighbour or a family mem-
ber who is working in the front lines 
to help us or might need help to get 
through this time.

I never underestimate the power 
and will of Canadians to come back 
– and this will be a story that we 
will look back on with pride in a few 
years. So enjoy these days with your 

kids and spouses, and let us be strong 
as we weather this storm. 

My staff and I will continue to 
work hard to support the constitu-
ents of Scarborough-Rouge Park dur-
ing this time, but we have  decided 
to minimize face-to-face interaction 
to do our part in flattening the curve 
and ensuring the health and safety of 
all our constituents. If anyone wants 
to speak to me directly, please call our 
office at 416-283-1414 and leave a 
message. I will be glad to connect. 

To receive more of the latest infor-
mation and tips on how to prevent 
the spread of the coronavirus, visit 
Canada.ca/coronavirus or call 1-833-
784-4397. Residents can also receive 
information at Toronto.ca/covid19.

Just be assured, our public health 
teams know what they are doing and 
we should all follow their advice. Your 
governments will work to bring things 
back to normalcy as soon as we can.  

Dear Centennial residents, 

We are facing an unprece-
dented time in our history. 
Globally and locally we are 
taking countless precau-
tions to fight against the 
spread of COVID-19.  

On Tuesday, March 17, the prov-
ince of Ontario declared a State of 
Emergency to help contain the spread 
of COVID-19 to ensure the health 
and safety of all Ontarians. This deci-
sion is not one that was made lightly, 

but made to ensure that the govern-
ment acts fast and decisively. 

Our government has committed 
$304 million to enhance our prov-
ince’s response to COVID-19 and to 
further support our healthcare sector. 
The investment will go towards: in-
creasing capacity in hospitals to assist 
with effective treatment; protecting 
frontline workers and first respond-
ers by increasing supply of personal 
protective equipment and other criti-
cal supplies; and increased testing, 
screening and monitoring at various 
levels including institutional testing 
as well as home testing. 

Ontario is working diligently with 
its partners in the healthcare system 

to implement a robust plan to moni-
tor and isolate cases of COVID-19. 
In partnership with the Ministry 
of Health, we have opened 17 CO-
VID-19 assessment centres through-
out Ontario. In partnership with the 
Scarborough Health Network, the 
first COVID-19 Assessment Centre 
in Scarborough opened at the Birch-
mount Hospital as of Monday, March 
16. 

If you are experiencing symptoms 
indicative of COVID-19 or have 
been in close contact with someone 
who has been exposed to it, you can 
use our online self-assessment tool 
available at ontario.ca/coronavirus to 
determine your next steps. I kindly 
ask that you use the self-assessment 

tool or contact Telehealth Ontario at 
1-866-797-0000 prior to visiting an 
assessment centre. 

I’m sure that since writing this ar-
ticle, a lot has changed. 

As your MPP, I will continue to 
work closely with our government at 
all levels and collaborate with health-
care professionals. My office and I 
will continue to closely monitor the 
situation and will provide updates 
through our social media platforms as 
they arise. If you have any questions 
or concerns regarding COVID-19, 
please do not hesitate to contact our 
office at vijay.thanigasalam@pc.ola.org 
or by leaving a voicemail with your 
name and number at 416-283-8448.

“Your grandparents 
were called to war

You’re being called to sit 
on the couch

You can do this.”

Thank you!
A huge thank you to all medical personnel, emergency 
workers and those working in our grocery stores and phar-
macies! You are on the front lines of this pandemic and our 
community is grateful for your tremendous efforts on our 
behalf.  

All the rest of us have to do to keep them safe is to stay 
home (except to get essential supplies), work from home 
where possible, and maintain social distance by keeping at 
least six feet away from others. So, let’s do our part!
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Keeping Canadians safe during this pandemic

MP Gary Anandasangaree



Exercise of the Month

Standing leg deadlift challenges stability
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By Wendy Robinson, CSEP-CPT

This is a very challenging leg/lower body exer-
cise that can be done anywhere. It can be done 
with or without weights, at home, at work, at 
the gym and is even vacation friendly.  Basically, 
it can be anywhere as long as you have enough 
space behind you for the length of your leg. It 
challenges single-leg stability, full-leg strength, 
your posture and balance.

To begin: 
1. Stand on one leg and keep the standing leg 

knee slightly bent.
2. Bend forward at the hip, keeping back 

flat and not rounded. At the same 

time, extend your other leg straight behind, 
keeping your balance, with arms reaching 
toward the floor.   

3. Keep lowering forward until your chest is 
parallel with the ground. Hands will almost 
touch the floor. 

4. Stand back up by continuing to stabilize on 
the standing leg until you are upright and 
back to the starting position.

5. Increase your challenge by holding 
weights in both hands as you dip forward.  

Repeat several times maintaining control 
and balance throughout the movement. Switch 
standing leg and repeat the same number of 
repetitions as the first leg.

Wendy Robinson 
is a Personal 
Trainer and 
Fitness Consul-
tant at the Port 
Union Fitness 
Centre. 



416 282 4579 

Flowers in West Hill
4518 Kingston Rd.

Scarborough, ON M1E 2N8

416 282 4579
flowersinwesthill@gmail.com
www.flowersinwesthill.com

Volunteer now 
to canvass for 
membership 

The dealine for May  2020  
advertising submissions is the 10th 
of April 2020. 

Email Kelsey Dorval at  ccra-advertising@hot-
mail.com or ccranews.com/advertising.html. 
 

Membershipcontinued from page 4Proposed waste depot
ment notes there will be an Open Permit Storage Area for 
the temporary storage of 20,000 tonnes of wood waste, 
concrete, brick and block. 

In this document the definition of organic waste 
“means any waste managed by the owner operating West 
Hill Recovery.” To date we have little information on what 
is in the incoming streams, liquid or solid, or timelines 
and policies for monitoring potential hazardous emis-
sions, e.g. dioxins, furans, mercury, lead. 

Truck Traffic is not mentioned. To move this waste in 
and out every day, an estimated 80 heavy trucks will enter 
and leave the plant 24//7. A route through the Centennial 
area to Port Union is a distinct possibility. A few residents 

have contacted the ministry urging more time and oppor-
tunity for public information, and/or consideration of an 
environmental assessment for this major and novel Waste 
Disposal Site situated close to a community. 

https : / /www.acce s s environment .ene .gov.on.ca/
instruments/0608-AWLKA4-14.pdf

Comments and questions to:  Part V Director, Waste 
Approvals, Environmental Approvals Branch, Ministry of 
the Environment, Conservation, and Parks, 135 St.Clair 
Avenue West, floor 1, Toronto, Ontario, M4V 1P5. 

Barbara McElgunn, Allen Elias, Jim Wakefield  
and Don York

The Port Union  
Waterfront Festival 
is scheduled to take 
place on Saturday, 
June 27 from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at the Port 
Union Village Com-
mon. Looking forward 
to the fun!

Ads
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Mail with cheque payable to: OR
CCRA
Port Union Community Centre
5450 Lawrence Ave. East
Scarborough ON M1C 3B2

Drop off at the main office in the 
Port Union Community Centre. 

CCRA 2020 Membership Form
It’s easy to join or renew your membership. Complete this form, then mail or drop off with your annual household fee of $15.  
To join online, go to www.ccranews.com and select Join CCRA to pay with credit card or PayPal.

Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________Postal Code ___________________________

Phone ___________________________________ Email (for e-news only) ________________________________________________________

Check all applicable boxes:

I would like to join or renew my annual CCRA membership.  I enclose payment for:  o $15 (1 year)     o $30 (2 years)

o  I support the work of CCRA & have added my donation for $ _______________. Total amount enclosed is $ ________________

o	I am interested in distributing newsletters in the Centennial community (10 issues per year). Please contact me.

o I am interested in volunteering at CCRA events. Please contact me.

o I would like my business listed in the Business Directory on ccranews.com. Please contact me with more information.

Your 2020 membership supports Centennial events

By Denise Bacon

Spring is now upon us and the 
CCRA Membership Drive is just 
around the corner. May is official-
ly the kickoff for the Membership 
Drive for Centennial Community 
and Recreation Association.

CCRA is over 70 years old now 
and this association has thrived over 
the years, serving residents of the 
community. Thousands of people 
have enjoyed and benefited from 
the efforts of CCRA and its dedicat-
ed, tireless volunteers. Land, road 
and housing development, environ-
mental issues and fun activities for 
families reflect some of these efforts.

CCRA exists solely for the well-
being of Centennial residents. 
The association works hard to en-
sure that we maintain this little 
piece of paradise within Toronto. 
Your membership helps to sustain 
CCRA. It not only helps to fund 
CCRA efforts, but most important-
ly, your membership gives a strong 
voice to CCRA as the association 
represents the interests of residents 
to politicians, developers and city 
bureaucrats when dealing with 
what is important for residents. The 
greater the number of members, the 
stronger the voice of CCRA.

Please join or renew your CCRA 
membership today. The annual 
membership fee is $15 for an entire 
household. 
•	 Join online:  www.ccranews.com 

and click on Join CCRA/Mem-
ber Signup

•	 Mail or drop off your Member-
ship Form to Port Union Com-
munity Centre.

•	 Volunteer to canvass your 
neighbours to get member-
ships. Membership kits will be 
supplied. 

 
Please contact  
membership@ccranews.com or  
Denise Bacon at 647-982-3561.



Distribution Report

Please note that this event will be cancelled if the community centre is still  
closed on April 25.
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We will get through this
By Wanda Wierzbicki 

I hope you are all managing 
during these unprecedented 
times. It was a beautiful and 
sunny spring day last week, so 
my husband and daughter and 
I went for a walk down by the 
lake. Other people were also 
out walking, but everyone kept 
a safe distance apart and no one 
stopped to chat. Social distanc-
ing is very difficult for many of 
us, but we must all do our part 
to limit the spread of this virus. 

The CCRA decided to print 
an April issue of the CCRA Cen-
tennial News in order to con-
tinue to provide the community 
with information about events 
in our neighborhood. I was 
initially concerned about our 
ability to distribute the CCRA 
News to the 5,000 homes and 
businesses this month. But I 

should not have worried. Several 
distributors volunteered to take 
on additional routes. Thank you!

I know that some locations, 
like the Port Union Recreation 
Centre and the schools are 
closed. We look forward to the 
time when they will be open 
again.          

I want to take this opportu-
nity to thank the entire Distri-
bution Team for their continued 
support and dedication. We live 
in an awesome community and 
together we will get through 
this. Stay safe.


